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4 Al + 3O2 + 6H2O → 4Al(OH)3 at +2.71V 

Al + 3H2O → Al(OH)3 + 3/2 H2  

4.3kWh



A Little About an MAL A-Air Cell

This is the aluminium anode 

This is the air-breathing membrane 

This is where the electrolyte liquid is inserted between 
the membrane and anode 

There is 4.3kWh/kg of electrical energy 
available when reacted with Oxygen in an 
Aluminium-Air ‘Semi-Fuel Cell’  

Aluminium is most abundant metal on Earth and 
is recyclable, low cost, lightweight and non-
flammable  

The overall discharge reacJon is: 4 Al + 3O2 
+ 6H2O → 4Al(OH)3 at +2.71V  

The parasiJc hydrogen–generaJng reacJon 
is: Al + 3H2O → Al(OH)3 + 3/2 H2  



An example Level B Power System

The design of a custom power pack can vary according 
to applicaJon, including rectangular, circular and 
modular variaJons 

The number of cells contained within your 
power pack unit will depend on 
requirements such as range and power 
density 

Individual cells can be inserted and removed with 
ease, both for the iniJal installaJon and later during 
refuelling 

The design developed during your Level B can then be 
mass-produced for your planned roll-out in 
2022-2023, and licensed exclusively under Level C for 
a chosen vehicle or appliance. 

Here are some facts about the custom power 
packs that contain our proprietary MAL A-Air 
cells

With MAL remaining the Legal proprietor of its A-Air 
IP, future refuelling kits and installaJons will benefit 
from the latest performance enhancements 



The Installation Process 

To ensure the correct climaJc condiJons, 
delivery personnel will need access to an 
approved warehouse, factory or storage 
centre

The first batch of units for installaJon will 
also come with several refuelling kits for the 
end user

The procedure for installing each power pack 
unit can be developed and tailored for your 
on-site inventory personnel

The licence covering each vehicle or appliance 
model includes replacements of faulty units 
and anonymous locaJon data from our 
licensed unit tracking

Here are some logisJcal points to consider when 
receiving copies of your exclusive power pack 
design:

Depending on the configuraJon, manufactured 
duplicates of your exclusive power pack design will 
be installed by hand or by a trained on-site 
technician. 



Refuelling kits

For a unique JV partnership involving a part 
of the aluminium supply chain, minimalist 
powder-based refuelling kits can be made 
available   

The parasitic hydrogen–
generating reaction is: Al + 
3H2O → Al(OH)3 + 3/2 H2  

For clients seeking to only offer the 
installaJon to users, users will be able to 
order refuelling kits directly from MAL via an 
app interface 

The ideal configuraJon will include collecJon of 
used aluminium for recycling, supporJng a fully 
CO2-free lifecycle and improved refuelling kit 
prices 

Here are some facts about refuelling kits 
and refuelling process:



Performance of an example stem design model: Rectangular

Although the performance of your prototype by the end of your Level B programme will differ 
depending on your requirements, this advised energy storage model may be used to gauge minimum 
performance indicators in kWh, nominal voltage and maximum OCV.
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Performance of an example stem design model: Cylindrical

Although the performance of your prototype by the end of your Level B programme will differ 
depending on your requirements, this advised cylindrical model may be used to gauge minimum 
performance indicators in kWh, nominal voltage and maximum OCV.



Performance of an example stem design model: Rectangular

Although the performance of your prototype by the end of your Level B programme will differ 
depending on your requirements, this advised rectangular model may be used to gauge minimum 
performance indicators in kWh, nominal voltage and maximum OCV.
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Performance of an example stem design model: Miniature

Although the performance of your prototype by the end of your Level B programme will differ 
depending on your requirements, this advised miniature model may be used to gauge minimum 
performance indicators in kWh, nominal voltage and maximum OCV.
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Performance of an example stem design model: Fold

Although the performance of your prototype by the end of your Level B programme will differ 
depending on your requirements, this advised fold model may be used to gauge minimum 
performance indicators in kWh, nominal voltage and maximum OCV.
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Request a free virtual cell testing demo 

We discuss your requirements and select the 
stem design model, showing a hand-held 
replica in real-Jme during the call 

We take a test cell that would be inserted 
into your chosen model and conduct a 
standalone test demonstraJon: this is usually 
with a fan or light, enabling you to gauge 
performance in real-Jme 

If you are considering a Level B prototype co-development project, you 
may consider requesJng our free cell tesJng demo.  

During your video conference call, one of our engineers will select the 
stem design best suited for your potenJal project while conducJng a live 
demo with what would be one of the inserted cells. 

This will enable you to imagine the performance of a full power pack 
designed during your Level B programme. 
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Our free virtual cell tesJng demo also 
provides a seamless transiJon into our Level 
A feasibility study service 
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Contact us 

Visit our website 
www.metalectrique.com to schedule an 
introductory call using our online 
scheduling portal

Identify and pre-qualification: this brief 
admin stage simply involves checking 
that your project is compatible with 
each project stage

Choosing your best option: this stage 
involves signing your project contract 
and processing your first payment to 
reserve your onboarding dates 

Send our projects team an email at 
projects@metalectrique.com or to our 
Admin & Commercial Assistant at 
commercial@malrnd.com 
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Onboarding: this stage involves 
completing your onboarding conference 
call and organising your project startup 
workshop
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Project workshop: this stage involves 
identifying the in-depth requirements of 
your project and exploring your 
prototype concept design

Before the sharing of sensiJve technical data and a virtual demonstraJon during a paid 
Level A or B service, you can schedule an introductory call with one of our team 
members using our process below:
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